Stronger.
Better.
Connected.
This is the future of health coverage
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Everything works better when it all fits together.
See what’s inside:
›› Personalized care

›› Powerful insights

›› A seamless experience

Giving you peace of mind

Now you and your employees can
have a better health care experience.

Because you’re partnering with an industry leader

At Anthem, integration is working on a whole new level,
connecting products, technology, tools, information and
people to improve care, lower costs and bring peace of
mind to everyone in the process.

In your neighborhood
Our associates live and work in the same places
you do. And they see the same doctors, too.
That’s why they have a firsthand understanding
of your health care needs and concerns.

Powered by a powerful network
With our integrated health coverage, you get:
› A powerful local presence
◦ We’re right here where you live and work. We understand the world of health care
can be complicated and overwhelming. That’s why we’re committed to helping you
and your employees every step of the way.
› Personalized care
◦ By connecting the real-time data of members in our medical, dental, vision,
life, disability and pharmacy products, doctors get a clearer view of members’
whole-health picture. They can then focus on high-quality, cost-savings care
for your employees.

And an experienced local sales and account
management team that’s:
› Locally based
› Well-informed
› Ready for you anytime

Offering you unmatched service for:
› Implementation and enrollment

Anthem offers the strength of a nationwide
company and local access to care. We’re
committed to impactful:

› Plan strategy and execution

› Cost-saving solutions

› Support and recommendations to get the most

› Doctor-patient relationships

LOCAL PRESENCE

The future is here!

› Industry knowledge and guidance
› Proactive communications
out of your benefits

› Provider collaboration

With tools for:

› Cost-of-care strategies

› Data analysis that gives actionable insights

› Support for your success

› High-impact communications to improve
member engagement
› Provider quality and transparency

› Powerful insights
◦ This combined data gives a rich and detailed profile for each of our members,
and we can use it to predict and help prevent costly, long-term health issues. And
because our benefits are connected, the more benefits you have with Anthem, the
more complete picture we can give you of your employees.
› A seamless experience
◦ It matters to us that you and your employees have a smooth health care
experience. From our intuitive, personalized coverage; online tools; and targeted
health and wellness solutions, we’ve got what you need. Plus, you can reach out to
us anytime you have a question.
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Unmatched access to care
across the country:

82%

Ready to serve with a national network of preferred provider
organization (PPO) providers through the Blue Cross Blue Shield
Association’s BlueCard® program, an association of independent,
locally operated Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans.

of Fortune 100
companies have a

Blue plan1

95%
of doctors nationwide1
— that’s 1.9 million

unique providers

PERSONALIZED CARE

Get quality care
just about anywhere
Robust networks. Caring doctors. Custom solutions.

Access to the largest networks across the
country — including online

Cost-effective network options and
discounts to help your company’s bottom line

Integrated programs and services to improve
health and reduce costs

The doctor is always in
Using LiveHealth Online, your employees can see a doctor
for common health issues 24 hours a day right from their
tablet, smartphone or computer with a webcam.
The cost savings are measurable — $201 average savings
every time a member is treated.2
If not for LiveHealth Online, patients report they would have
used the following:
■ Emergency room

Strong provider partnerships for better
long-term health and cost savings

■ Physician’s office
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6%

■ Done nothing

6%

201

$

average
savings2

■ Urgent care
■ Retail clinic

Designed to fit your local or regional
needs — or both

13%

33%

42%

Per episode (including follow-up) for most commonly treated
conditions. Costs include medical and pharmacy claims.

1 Blue Cross and Blue Shield website: Personalized Healthcare, Nationwide (accessed October 2018): bcbs.com.
2 Results based on internal LiveHealth Online study during 2014 and Q1 of 2015. This assumes patients follow the treatment plan and those who don’t would not eventually need additional care.
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With wellness
programs that work

Innovative solutions for even better care and more savings

What if you could cost-effectively improve the well-being and productivity of
your employees? We’ve made it easy.

Through our Enhanced Personal Health Care program, we’re tackling the rising cost of health care by transforming
the way care is delivered. Doctors are rewarded for providing higher-quality care, not just seeing more patients. And
doctors are supported with real-time data and tools to help them provide the best care they can — for the long term.
Members are more engaged and invested in their own health care, too.

PERSONALIZED CARE

Healthy results.
Healthy savings.

Supported by our connected benefits, our Wellbeing Solutions help
your employees get more involved in their own care for long-lasting results.
Our programs encourage your employees to:
› Live healthy.
› Get preventive care.

The results?1

› Manage chronic health conditions.

› $14.59 overall per member per month (PMPM)

› 3.8% savings on prescriptions

gross savings

› $1.8 billion total gross savings (2014–17)

› 5.3% savings on behavioral health inpatient admissions

› 6.2% fewer inpatient admissions

› 8.8% savings on avoidable emergency room (ER) visits

Did you know?

Looking ahead
We’ll soon be bringing you a new high-performance network option built around a smaller group of doctors who
excel in quality and cost performance and are committed to delivering a superior member experience. It’s a more
aggressive approach to containing costs and improving access to quality care and is projected to bring an overall
savings of 8% to 10%.2

This high-touch concierge service is designed to give proactive, personalized
support to help members stay involved in their health, get more value from
their benefits and navigate the health care system more easily.

Shaping the future of health care
Next generation of value-based payment includes multiple
delivery systems and facilities, double-digit network discounts,
and member experience performance guarantees.
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Our Wellbeing Solutions have a big impact on keeping
your employees healthy — while bringing 2x the
savings on every dollar you invest!1

Anthem Health Guide

Innovation that counts

Palliative care services for advanced illnesses, at no
cost to members.

Our engagement package options are based on your company’s specific needs
and include incentives to motivate your employees to achieve health goals.

› 7.1% fewer ER visits

› 9.3% savings on freestanding lab services

Algorithms that match members with health conditions to
doctors who have a proven record of closing gaps in care.

› Make more informed health care decisions.

Cooperative
care

Personalized
provider
match

Individualized
care
program

Our commitment to
you and your employees:

Even better programs
Even better tools
Even better savings

1 Commercial EPHC program performance, October 2018. PMPM savings are gross medical savings before provider gain share and clinical coordination payments. Savings based on four-year average from 2014–17. Member-level exposures to the EPHC program and outcomes were assessed on a
quarterly basis. Reported outcomes reflect aggregated results from Anthem, Inc’s service areas. Results vary significantly market to market. Results exclude the California market due to a large prevalence of non-standard EPHC contracts in the state during the study period that did not reflect the
full requirements and incentive structures of the EPHC model.
2 Guaranteed cost advantage of 8% to 10% savings versus Blue Card PPO or 5% savings versus best-in-market competitor. Additional 5% to 10% total cost-of-care savings is possible through advanced accountable care organization contracting.

Up to

4:1

cost-of-care return
on investment2

1 Anthem internal data, 2018.
2 Anthem internal data, 2017.

More than

6.3
million
members1

94%
member
satisfaction1

Seamless
integration –

100%

data exchange/direct
connectivity
with provider
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PERSONALIZED CARE

Future Moms
This program offers individualized obstetric
support for expectant mothers to promote
healthy pregnancies, healthy babies and reduced
pregnancy-related costs. They get education
and support, including telephone outreach,
assessments, 24/7 registered nurse access and
educational materials.

94.4% of Future Moms participants
reported normal-birth-weight infants
and 93.2% were full-term.1

Our outreach programs
helped members close
800,000 gaps in care in
2017, which adds up to
more than $102 million
in potential savings.3

Employee Assistance
Program (EAP)

Clinical review programs3

This program connects members with the help
they need to deal with all kinds of life situations.
Some of the resources include:

› Sleep

› 24/7 counseling services

› Radiation therapy

› Financial consultation

› Genetic testing

› Identity protection and recovery

› Musculoskeletal and pain management

› Legal consultation

ConditionCare

This new program offers health coaching to
motivate and support employees who want
to make meaningful changes in their health.
A well-being coach can provide practical tips
and tailored support to help them achieve goals
related to quitting tobacco or losing weight.
Employees can use our mobile hub to call or
chat with a well-being coach if they have a quick
health question, or to get started working on a
specific health goal.

On average, Anthem care management had
an estimated savings of $2,044 for each
engaged member.4

MyHealth Advantage

Case Management

This program sends members targeted,
member-specific, guideline-based alerts and
recommendations to help improve the quality of
care they get and helps empower them to make
better health care decisions.

This outreach program provides nurse coaching
on the phone for high-risk members before and
after major medical events. This helps keep the

83% of MyHealth Note recipients plan
to follow the recommendations sent
to them.2
8

This disease-management program is designed
to improve members’ health for common,
high-cost conditions. Through professional
support, self-management, healthy strategies and
preventive care, these high-risk members can
improve their long-term health.

1 Future Moms Activity Report, Annual Book of Business, 2017.
2 MyHealth Advantage Satisfaction Study, 2015.
3 Anthem internal data, 2017.

member in the best health possible and prevents
returns to the hospital.

In 2017, companies with members in
the program saw a 10.6% decrease in
emergency room visits.5

4 ETG Savings Analysis White Paper, 2017.
5 Clinically Powered Results & Insights, 2017. Results for plans with MyHealth Advantage
and at least one other clinical program.

› Cardiology
› Radiology

› Onsite educational seminars

› Imaging site of care

› Child care and elder care assistance

Well-being coach

These programs lower health care costs by helping
members make informed decisions about where
best to get services and procedures related to:

› Surgical gastrointestinal

› Critical incident response

Members who used the EAP reduced total
medical cost by 4%, yielding a savings of
$
23.50 PMPM.1

Members using clinical review programs
had an average cost savings of $145 per
instance and employers were able to avoid
more than $1,400 per instance.4

myStrength
This self-help resource uses clinically proven
models and engaging media to help employees
manage symptoms of behavioral health
conditions, including depression, anxiety,
substance use, stress, long-term pain and sleep
problems. Referred to as “the health club for your
mindTM,” myStrength is an online and mobile tool
that anyone can access.

88% of people who use myStrength have a
more positive outlook on life; 84% feel less
stress; 91% are more aware of how they’re
feeling; and 93% value that their health
care provider offers the resource.2

1 2018 EAP program evaluation results.
2 Anthem 2018 consumer survey of EAP members.
3 Program availability can vary by market.

24/7 NurseLine
Members can call 24/7 and talk to registered
nurses who can answer health questions and guide
them to the best place for care.

80% of members said the 24/7 NurseLine
service is a trusted source; 90% said they
followed the advice received from the 24/7
NurseLine nurse about how and where to
address their concerns.5

4 Clinically Powered Results & Insights, 2017. Results for plans with membership less than 10,000.
5 Anthem internal data, 2017.
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Using data to build insights

Whole Health Connection® brings the vision of connected care to life. Combined health data from our medical, dental, vision,
disability, behavioral health and pharmacy products enables the doctors in our plans to take a team-based approach to
whole-person care. We’re constantly improving the way our health plans work together to deliver the best care to your employees.

Here’s how it works:
1

We believe in building a complete picture of health for each of our members. Our whole-person approach to care starts
with the data we collect to get a rich and detailed profile of each member. This data helps predict and prevent long-term
health problems by making sure our members get the personalized care they need. And this leads to savings for everyone.

Each member has a comprehensive health profile
that connects medical, pharmacy, dental, vision, lab
and other data.

2

By analyzing this full picture of health, a strategy can
be put in place to engage members and their doctors
to improve the members’ overall health.

POWERFUL INSIGHTS

Stronger connections.
Better care. Lower costs.

Anthem Whole Health Connection

Because our benefits are connected, the more benefits you have with Anthem, the better we can serve your employees.

Cost control

1

Up to $30
per member per month
saved with integrated
Anthem products.

How combined health data helps
your employees:

DENTAL

› Holistic approach to care
› Consistent oversight and care coordination
MEDICAL

BEHAVIORAL

› Closing gaps in care
› More satisfaction with benefits

How combined health data helps you:
› Reduction in extended employee leaves
VISION

RX

› Administrative ease
› More employee engagement in their own

Prevention

2,3,4

Eye doctors can detect early
signs of chronic conditions,
including diabetes, high blood
pressure, high cholesterol and
heart disease.

good health
› Better support to keep your
employees healthy
DISABILITY

10

LIFE

1 Total savings result from integration of our medical, pharmacy, dental, vision, disability and behavioral health benefits, and
through benefit management. Employer-specific results and cost savings will vary based upon group size and funding type.
2 American Optometric Association website: Comprehensive Eye and Vision Examination (accessed February 2018): aoa.org.
3 The New England Journal of Medicine website: Hypertensive Retinopathy (accessed February 2018): nejm.org.
4 U.S. National Library of Medicine National Institutes of Health website: Retinal Vein Occlusion and Traditional Risk Factors for
Atherosclerosis (accessed February 2018): www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov.
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Medical + dental = better oral health
for better overall health

Our pharmacy solution, powered by our new pharmacy benefit manager, IngenioRxSM, makes it easier to achieve the
best possible overall health outcomes at the lowest total cost of care.

Up to an 11% decrease in annual dental costs per high-risk member
who completed three cleanings per year.

We deliver on this promise by:

Why combine?

Here are even more reasons:

› Standing by our commitment to a whole-health approach.

› Early detection of serious

› Anthem has one of the largest

1

health issues

› Demystifying and simplifying the cost and delivery of pharmacy care.

› Additional dental benefits

› Proactively partnering with members, providers and plan sponsors to deliver a seamless experience.

› Automatic trigger to
care management
› Dental care alerts

POWERFUL INSIGHTS

Harnessing the power of medical + pharmacy
to improve cost and care

PPO networks in the country —
so your employees can see the
dentist they want and choose
from more than 127,000 dentists
in more than 385,000 locations.
› Savings average 34% on covered
services when they see dentists
in the plan.

Medical + vision = seeing the
full picture of health
The connection
is paying off:*
Other advantages:
› Faster to identify and reach out to members
› Better engagement of those not getting

More than 30,000 members with diabetes were identified during
vision exams in 2018.1

14% fewer hospital
admissions

management resources.

largest vision networks.
Your employees can choose
from more than 38,000
eye doctors at more than
27,000 locations.

› Identify vision care needs.

Medical + disability =
peace of mind

Acting on insights:

› Our proactive approach to gaps in care lets us deliver

› We have one of the nation’s

› Trigger care

6% lower medical costs

because of provider collaboration

comprehensive picture of care and cost.

› Provide early detection of
› Build patient health profiles.  

› Easier to promote generics and reward adherence

information across medical and pharmacy to provide a

Why Anthem vision?

health issues.

evidence-based care

› Our integrated approach to managing benefits gives us

Combined benefits can help:

And greater selection
Access to a network of 70,000 participating pharmacies
across the country, including most major chains as well as
many independent neighborhood pharmacies.

Up to 25% ($8,000) lower medical costs for employees on
disability who work with a care management nurse.2

important insights directly to care providers and

Together for:

members to make a big impact on health outcomes.

› Quicker disability

› Our management of specialty pharmacy across medical

claims processing.

and pharmacy benefits helps ensure members get the
right drug, in the right setting, at the lowest possible cost.

› Triggering care
management referrals.

› Additional resources
for behavioral health,
vocational rehabilitation
and accelerated
death benefit.
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* In hypertension patients. Anthem internal data, 2018.

1 Anthem internal data, 2018.
2 Anthem, Inc. internal data, 2015.
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Intuitive,
personalized care

Comprehensive
online member tools

Targeted health
and wellness programs

For our members
Anthem.com
They can go to our website to search for doctors, look up costs
and even get directions to a provider, plus:

SEAMLESS EXPERIENCE

We work hard to make sure every member has a smooth health care
experience so they can stay healthy and productive:

		 View coverage and claims.
Refill prescriptions.    
Compare costs and quality ratings for common procedures.

Personalized
member tools
that make it
easier to
manage care
Simple. Engaging. Cost-saving.

Check account balances.

Delivering a simpler health care experience
Sydney Health

›
›

More control over their own cost and care decisions
Digital tools that keep them in touch with their
health — and their health plan — wherever and
whenever they need it:
◦ We’re combining the power of artificial intelligence

(AI) and machine learning with the largest complete
data set in the industry to deliver a simple, intuitive,
personal health care experience for your employees.

›

A personalized dashboard
based on their plan details,
claims, condition-based data and
identified health topics

›
›

A digital ID card

›

Timely, insight-driven messages based on the
employee’s health profile built from clinical and
claims data

›

Integrated help and support with click-to-chat features
and ability to schedule a callback

◦ This integrated digital platform delivers a smarter

health care journey by engaging each member with
personalized interactions based on their unique
needs, behaviors and preferences.

Robust tools to help them find a doctor, schedule an
appointment and access a doctor with LiveHealth Online

◦ This is the center for information on benefits,

including pharmacy, dental, vision, and health and
wellness programs.
◦ Guided decision support allows our health guides to

use our decision-making support portfolio, including
our Care & Cost Finder tool.

Demonstrated impact with Sydney Health1
Increase in use of health and wellness
programs and preventive services

2x

Act Wise consumer-driven health plan (CDHP)
This unique plan combines benefit offerings with financial accounts so members get a simpler experience. Members get easy
access to their flexible spending accounts (FSAs), health savings accounts (HSAs), health reimbursement accounts (HRAs) or
commuter accounts with just one app, one place to go online, one customer service phone number and one debit card.
Companies with a CDHP can save up to $10,298 per employee after five years.2
14

1 Based on the utilization of Castlight’s program offering. Sydney and Sydney Health are service marks of CareMarket, Inc.
2 Anthem commercial book-of-business CDHP study, 2018. Cumulative savings per employee per year. HRA plans showed significant savings but less than HSA plans.
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Connections make for a better experience
At Anthem, our benefits, health data, technology and
people all work together to make health care better
for everyone — for the long term. By making these
connections, you and your employees get a new level
of care while costs go down. Join us as we move the
health care delivery system forward.

Be part of the
new future of
health care.
Call your Anthem Sales
representative today.

IngenioRx, Inc. is an independent company providing pharmacy benefit management services on behalf of Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield.
LiveHealth Online is the trade name of Health Management Corporation, a separate company, providing telehealth services on behalf of Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield.
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of: In Colorado: Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Service, Inc. HMO products underwritten by HMO Colorado, Inc. In Connecticut: Anthem Health Plans, Inc. In Georgia: Blue Cross Blue Shield Healthcare Plan of
Georgia, Inc. In Indiana: Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. In Kentucky: Anthem Health Plans of Kentucky, Inc. In Maine: Anthem Health Plans of Maine, Inc. In Missouri (excluding 30 counties in the Kansas City area): RightCHOICE® Managed Care, Inc. (RIT), Healthy
Alliance® Life Insurance Company (HALIC), and HMO Missouri, Inc. RIT and certain affiliates administer non-HMO benefits underwritten by HALIC and HMO benefits underwritten by HMO Missouri, Inc. RIT and certain affiliates only provide administrative services
for self-funded plans and do not underwrite benefits. In Nevada: Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Service, Inc. HMO products underwritten by HMO Colorado, Inc., dba HMO Nevada. In New Hampshire: Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc. HMO plans are
administered by Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc. and underwritten by Matthew Thornton Health Plan, Inc. In Ohio: Community Insurance Company. In Virginia: Anthem Health Plans of Virginia, Inc. trades as Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield in Virginia,
and its service area is all of Virginia except for the City of Fairfax, the Town of Vienna, and the area east of State Route 123. In Wisconsin: Blue Cross Blue Shield of Wisconsin (BCBSWI), underwrites or administers PPO and indemnity policies and underwrites the out
of network benefits in POS policies offered by Compcare Health Services Insurance Corporation (Compcare) or Wisconsin Collaborative Insurance Corporation (WCIC). Compcare underwrites or administers HMO or POS policies; WCIC underwrites or administers Well
Priority HMO or POS policies. Independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. Anthem is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc.

